
1. Introduction

In blast furnace ironmaking, efforts are made to decrease
coke consumption. Coke rates can be reduced via increased
injection of additional reduction agents, such as pulverized
coal (PC), through the blast furnace tuyeres which will
cause changes in in-furnace conditions for iron oxide 
reduction, burden distribution, demands on raw material
strength, etc. Consequences of a higher ore-to-coke ratio
are: fewer coke windows for the passage of reducing gas,
less coke to support the burden and a longer residence time
in the blast furnace at constant production rate. These con-
ditions are known to promote coke degradation and 
increase fines generation in the blast furnace.1) Studies of
flue dust from the top of the blast furnace have shown that
the major components are iron oxides and coke fines.2) The
finest fractions of off-gas dust were observed to contain
char particles and soot from coal injection.3) Total Fe con-
tent in flue dust ranges from 20–40 wt% and C content is
observed between 30–50 wt%.2,4,5) Si, Ca, Mg and other
minor elemental oxides are present in lesser amounts. Char-
acterization of flue dust from an Egyptian iron and steel
company showed that about 74 wt% of the material was
below a particle size of 210 mm.6) Chemical analysis
showed that carbon was found in the coarser sizes above
210 mm and iron in the finer sizes below 210 mm. Determi-
nation of particle size of flue dust from an Iranian blast fur-

nace showed that almost all of the material was in the size
range �210 mm.7)

Investigations of dust in other metallurgical processes
have shown that there are different mechanisms for dust
formation.8–10) The so-called mechanically formed dust
consists of solid or liquid particles that are transported with
the process gas. Chemically formed dust is formed by 
vaporization followed by condensation from the process gas
at lower temperatures. Mechanically formed dust showed
coarser diversified particle size compared to chemically
formed dust which had a particle size of approximately 1 mm.

A higher ore-to-coke ratio places high demands on bur-
den strength for all charged raw materials descending
through the blast furnace shaft. Studies by Loo et al.11,12)

showed that sinter from Port Kembla and Newcastle, in
comparison to pellets from Whyalla, was more susceptible
to degradation under simulated blast furnace indirect reduc-
tion conditions. Pellets and sinter degraded into different
size distributions. Pellets, as a result of shedding of outer
layers, were observed as eroded particles of reduced diame-
ter and �0.5 mm material. For sinter, a number of smaller
particles were observed, but there were few in the �0.5 mm
size range. Different types of sinter broke down into blocks
or fragments depending on the configuration of cracks.13)

An increased duration of stay under low-temperature
(300–600°C) reducing conditions increased the reduction
degradation.12) Generally, the degradation reached a peak
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around 650–750°C. Reduction under simulated vertical
probe trial conditions by Jaffarullah et al.14) showed degra-
dation of sinter both at low temperature (550 and 650°C)
and high temperature (900 and 1 000°C). Reduction from
hematite to magnetite was observed to be one cause of
crack formation which contributed to low-temperature
breakdown.15,16)

Coke degradation in the blast furnace stock line and
upper shaft is generated by shattering and abrasion.17) Fines
generation from the bosh level downwards is generated by
sheer stress due to the increased load to the coke bed. The
coke weakens by solution loss reaction (Boudouard reac-
tion), direct reduction of wustite and other compounds. Fur-
ther down in the blast furnace, the coke weakens by the car-
burization of Fe. In the raceway, coke fines are produced by
mechanical impact of rotating coke, thermal stress, com-
bustion and solution loss reactions.18) Fines originating
from pulverized coal injection (PCI) consist of unburned
char and soot.3,18) With increased pulverized coal injection
(PCR) the combustion efficiency of PC decreases due to
limited excess of oxygen, causing an outflow of char, soot
and ashes from the raceway. When PC is injected through
the tuyeres, the coal particles will undergo rapid heating,
release of volatile matter, gas phase combustion, char com-
bustion and gasification. Coal devolatilization releases tar,
which is believed to be a source of forming soot particles
by direct dehydrogenation.3) Transmission electron mi-
croscopy studies19) showed that soot was observed as a sub-
micron, spherical and carbon-rich particle and char parti-
cles appeared as porous, carbon-rich particles. Primary soot
particle diameters generated from coal were in the size
range of 25–60 nm. Soot particles underwent agglomeration
and were later fused into chains as large as 800 nm. Char
particle sizes ranged from several microns up to the same
diameter of the original PC particles.20) Since the solution
loss reaction promotes char consumption, most of the char
is consumed in the blast furnace. Therefore, coke fines gen-
erated in the blast furnace at higher PCR may not be totally
consumed.18) Studies by Wu et al.21,22) showed that increas-
ing PCR cause an increase in losses of carbonaceous mate-
rial as coke and unconsumed coal leave the blast furnace
through the off-gas dust. The mass fraction of unconsumed
coal in the blast furnace off-gas dust at a PCR of 170 kg/
tHM was nearly 0, suggesting that produced char is con-
sumed in the blast furnace. At PCR higher than 190 kg/
tHM, the carbon mass fraction in sludge exceeds the
amounts present in dust. With rising PCR the percentage of
coke in the dust decreases at the same time as the percent-
age of unconsumed coal increases. Unconsumed PC is
mostly concentrated in sludge at high PCR. The results

showed that parts of the generated dust originated from the
raceway area as unconsumed coal and from the shaft as
coke particles.

Fines accumulation in the shaft decreases permeability,
changes the gas flow and will possibly affect generation of
dust due to channelling in the burden. In order to maintain
stable operation, but also to decrease material losses
through off-gas, it is of interest to further study fines gener-
ation and behaviour in the blast furnace. In the present
study, off-gas dust and fines generated in the LKAB Experi-
mental Blast Furnace (EBF) were sampled during operation
with different iron-bearing materials. Comparison of in-
burden fines and off-gas dust was enabled by simultaneous
sampling of material at different positions. Characterization
was focused on generation of fines from iron-bearing mate-
rial, coke, coal and slag formers. As part 1 in a two part
study, characterization of off-gas dust and in-burden fines
will be discussed here, while relations to process conditions
will be discussed in a following paper.

2. Experimental

2.1. Material

Two types of commercial blast furnace pellets, olivine
and acid pellets, and sinter were used as iron-bearing mate-
rial in the investigations performed. Coke with high Coke
Strength after Reaction (CSR) and low reactivity in a
15–30 mm size fraction were, together with pulverized in-
jection coal, used as reduction agents during the EBF cam-
paign. The PC contained 21 wt% volatile matters. BOF
slag, quartzite and limestone in size fractions 10–20 mm
were used as slag formers to obtain desired slag basicity
and slag volume.

Chemical compositions of iron-bearing materials can be
seen in Table 1. Table 2 shows the chemical composition
of reduction agents and slag formers.

2.2. The EBF

The EBF at the LKAB ironmaking research centre, see
Fig. 1, has a working volume of 8.2 m3, a diameter at tuyere
level of 1.2 m and is equipped with a system for injection of
reduction agents. The working height from tuyere level to
stock line is 6 m and there are three tuyeres separated by
120°. A bell-less top is used for material charging to the
EBF. The operation of the EBF is similar to a commercial
blast furnace, although with a shorter response time.23)

Therefore, it is a valuable tool for detecting differences in
properties of ferrous burden materials as well as different
injection agents and new process concepts.

There are two horizontal shaft probes, located in the
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Table 1. Chemical compositions of iron-bearing materials.

Table 2. Chemical compositions of coke, pulverized coal and charged slag formers.



upper and lower shaft, and one inclined probe at the bosh
level. At the positions of the horizontal shaft probes, tem-
peratures and blast furnace gas compositions can be meas-
ured. Dust particles are removed from the off-gas in several
steps. A dust catcher captures the coarse particles and the
finer part is removed from the gas stream by using a venturi
scrubber in combination with a wet electrostatic filter (ESP).

2.3. EBF Tests

In the present study, sampling of in-burden material and
off-gas particles was carried out simultaneously during 8
test periods with different iron-bearing materials in the
EBF. Sampling positions for the off-gas dust are shown in
Fig. 1. Sampling was carried out during the different test
periods when target conditions were reached. Coarse parti-
cles from the off-gas, termed flue dust, were sampled after
the dust catcher and samples of fine parts, termed sludge,
were collected after the wet gas cleaning steps. For compar-
ison, a dry sample of the finer particles was carried out 
between the dust catcher and wet gas cleaning steps during
a later EBF campaign with similar set test conditions, test
period 9. Flue dust was collected when sampling with the
shaft probes was completed, which took about 30 min.
Within that time span, the numbers of coke and iron-bear-
ing material dumps were approximately the same. The sam-
pled amount of flue dust was approximately 500–800 g dur-
ing test periods 1–4 and �500 g during test period 5–8.
Sludge was taken out in conjunction with the flue dust sam-
pling. Thirty litres of sludge were collected, filtered and
dried. The weight of the dried sludge material varied be-
tween 22 and 50 g.

The material taken out with the horizontal shaft probes is
divided in sub-samples. 5 sub-samples are, during ideal
sampling conditions, collected from the upper shaft probe
and 6 from the lower.24) However, since the probe is not
completely filled, estimations are made for the extension
and position for the individual sub-samples. It was assumed
that the sub-sample with the highest number was taken

closest to the near wall. Figure 2 shows estimated positions
and extension of sub-samples taken out with the upper shaft
probe. Generally, 3–4 sub-samples were generated for each
in-burden horizontal probe during the investigated test peri-
ods. Materials �0.5 mm from estimated centre (sub-sample
1) and intermediate/wall (sub-sample 3) radial positions
were characterized. Chemical analysis of �0.5 mm fines
from the upper shaft probe position was performed on
merged material from sub-samples 1–2 and 3–4, due to the
small amount of material. Sub-samples 1–2 and 3–4 were
estimated to correspond to centre and intermediate/wall po-
sitions, respectively.

Table 3 shows EBF conditions during the test periods.
The blast flow rate was constant at 1 600 Nm3/h in test peri-
ods 1–8. Quartzite, BOF-slag and limestone were used as
slag formers during olivine pellet operation in test periods
1–4. In test periods 7 and 8, when 70% sinter and 30% acid
pellets were used as iron-bearing material, quartzite was
used as slag former. Operation with 70% acid pellets and
30% sinter in test periods 5 and 6 required no addition of
slag formers. Raw materials were screened at 6 mm before
storage in day bins. Materials sampled from the EBF
process in test periods 1, 3, 5 and 7 were studied in more
detail. In test period 9, sampling of dry, finer material was
carried out between the dust catcher and the wet gas clean-
ing steps.

2.4. Sample Preparation and Evaluation Methods

The flue dust was dry-sieved using 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125,
0.075, 0.063 and 0.045 mm squared sieves. The �0.5 mm
size fraction in the sub-sample material taken out with the
EBF shaft probes was characterized. Chemical analysis was
performed by SSAB using standard procedures.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was carried out on flue
dust fractions, sludge and the �0.5 mm fraction in material
taken out with the shaft probes. A copper Ka radiation
(40 kV, 40 mA) was used as the X-ray source. The grounded
flue dust and �0.5 mm shaft probe samples were scanned
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Fig. 1. LKAB Experimental Blast Furnace (EBF) with shaft
probes indicated and gas cleaning system with sampling
positions for the off-gas dust.

Fig. 2. Estimated position and extension of sub-samples 1–4
taken out with the shaft probes in the EBF.

Table 3. Overview of test conditions in EBF during a time period of 4 h prior to off-gas dust and in-burden material sampling. Materials sampled
in test periods 1, 3, 5 and 7 were analysed in more detail.



between 2q 10–90° with a step size of 0.020°. Sludge sam-
ples and the dry material sampled between the dust catcher
and wet gas cleaning steps in test period 9 were scanned
with an increased step time.

Light optical microscopy (LOM) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) equipped with Energy-dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy (EDS or EDX) were used to investigate
sieved flue dust and material taken out with the shaft probes
in the EBF. Prior to observation, the samples were cold-
mounted in epoxy resin and the surface was polished. Dried
sludge and shaft probe �0.5 mm fraction, directly mounted
on the specimen stub, were also investigated by SEM.

3. Results

3.1. Off-gas Dust

Figure 3 shows the cumulative weight percentage under-
size of flue dust in the test periods studied in more detail.
Generally, when all eight test period samples were consid-
ered, the predominant fraction of flue dust was in the �0.5
mm size fraction and particles in the size range 0.075–
0.250 mm dominated in the flue dust.

Chemical composition of flue dust and sludge are 
presented in Fig. 4. Flue dust showed a higher C content
with an increase in particle size. For Fe, the opposite was
observed and the highest content occurred in the smallest
particle size. In �0.075 mm fractions of flue dust the Fe
content was higher in samples from periods with sinter 
addition compared to olivine pellet operation. In total flue
dust, olivine test period samples showed higher C and lower
Fe contents compared to sinter periods 5 and 7. However,
the total flue dust samples contained higher C content com-
pared to Fe in all test periods. Sludge contained less C and
Fe compared to total flue dust samples. Olivine pellet oper-
ation samples in test periods 1 and 3 showed higher C and
Fe contents in sludge compared to operation with sinter ad-
dition to the burden.

SiO2 content of flue dust was lower in the sample from
test period 5 compared to other periods due to absence of
quartzite addition to the burden. CaO and MgO contents 
increased with a decreased particle size of flue dust and
reached the highest levels in sludge. SiO2 content in sludge
from test period 5 was as high as in test periods 1 and 3,
which had quartzite added as a slag former. Sludge contents
of SiO2, CaO, MgO and K2O exceeded corresponding pres-
ence in flue dust independent of size fraction.

Figure 5 shows LOM pictures of 0.063–0.075 and 0.125–
0.250 mm flue dust from test periods 1 and 7. LOM charac-
terization indicated that the number of iron oxide particles
exceeded the number of coke particles in �0.063 mm flue
dust fractions. In 0.125–0.250 mm fraction, the number of
coke particles exceeded the number of iron oxide particles.
Compact quartzite particles with sharp edges were evident
in LOM characterization of flue dust generated in test peri-
ods when this material was used as slag former. Sharp
edges were also observed for iron oxide particles, which
showed some porosity. Coke particles with sharp edges and
different textures were observed, although coarse mosaic
and banded textures seemed to be more frequent, especially
in �0.045 mm fraction.

Spherical particles in the size range from �1 mm to a

few mm dominated sludge in the investigated samples from
test periods 1 and 7, see Fig. 6. In the sludge sample gener-
ated during operation with olivine pellets in test period 1,
larger particles were observed together with the spheres,
which was not the case in the sample from operation with a
large amount of sinter in test period 7.

Based on EDS mapping, the main elements in flue dust
particles taken out during test periods 1 and 7 are shown in
Fig. 7 to Fig. 10. Fe-containing particles with sharp edges,
indicating Fe2O3, were observed in flue dust irrespective of
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Fig. 3. Particle size distributions in flue dust taken out during
test periods 1, 3, 5 and 7.

Fig. 4. Fe, C, SiO2, MgO, CaO and K2O contents of flue dust and
sludge taken out during test periods 1 and 3 with olivine
pellet operation and 5 and 7 with acid pellet and sinter
operation.



particle size. The numbers of Fe-containing particles 
appeared highest in the finest fraction and decreased with
an increase in particle size. When sinter was used as the
major part of the iron-bearing material in test period 7, 
coexistence of Fe and Ca was observed in particles which
indicated presence of calcium ferrites. Coexistence of Fe,
Ca and Mg, but also Mn and V, was observed in grains
likely originating from BOF slag, see Fig. 9. Separate Si-
containing particles generated from quartzite were observed
in all flue dust fractions when quartzite was used. In addi-
tion, EDS mapping showed separate Ca-containing parti-
cles in flue dust when limestone was used as slag former.
Olivine areas in particles originating from pellets in test pe-
riod 1 were indicated by coexistence of Mg, Fe and Si. Par-
ticles deemed as coke, labelled C, indicated in Fig. 7 to Fig.
10 occurred to a larger extent in coarser particle sizes.

XRD analysis of sludge, see Fig. 11, showed presence of
Fe2O3 and magnetite type solid solution in all investigated
samples, i.e. test period 1, 7 and the dry sample in test pe-
riod 9. Separate SiO2 peaks were identified in both sludge
samples, although the peaks were more prominent in test
period 1 compared to 7. CaCO3 was only observed when
limestone was added as slag former. The XRD patterns of
sludge indicated a higher crystalline feature in test period 1
compared to test period 7. XRD analysis of dry fine parti-
cles taken out between the dust catcher and wet gas clean-
ing in period 9 showed presence of Fe3Si, which was not
found in the sludge samples.
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Fig. 5. LOM pictures of 0.063–0.075 mm (A and B) and
0.125–0.250 mm (C and D) flue dust generated in test pe-
riods 1 (A and C) and 7 (B and D). Fe-ox�iron oxide,
C�coke and Q�quartzite.

Fig. 6. SEM pictures of dried EBF sludge sampled during opera-
tion with olivine pellets in test period 1, A, and during
operation with 70% sinter and 30% acid pellets in test
period 7, B.

Fig. 7. SEM image of �0.045 mm flue dust taken out during test
period 1. Predominant occurrence of elements in single
particle indicated in image.

Fig. 8. SEM image of �0.045 mm flue dust taken out during test
period 7. Predominant occurrence of elements in single
particle indicated in image.

Fig. 9. SEM image of 0.125–0.250 mm flue dust taken out dur-
ing test period 1. Predominant occurrence of elements in
single particle indicated in image. BOF slag particle in
lower left corner.

Fig. 10. SEM image of 0.125–0.250 mm flue dust taken out dur-
ing test period 7. Predominant occurrence of elements
in single particle indicated in image.



Table 4 summarizes the compounds identified by XRD
investigation in �0.045, 0.063–0.075 and 0.125–0.250 mm
flue dust fractions. XRD analysis of flue dust show Fe2O3

and magnetite type solid solution regardless of the choice
of iron-bearing material in all reported size fractions. Coke
peaks were observed in the 0.125–0.250 mm fractions in all
test periods, see Fig. 12. SiO2 was present in the flue dust
when quartzite was used as slag former. However, the SiO2

identified in test period 5 was likely derived from coke ash,
since no slag formers were used. CaCO3 was identified
when limestone was charged as slag former for all investi-
gated particle size intervals. In addition, CaCO3 was occa-
sionally recognized in sinter test periods.

3.2. Shaft Fines

LOM and SEM characterization of �0.5 mm fines taken
out with the shaft probes during test periods 1 and 7 were
performed. At estimated centre positions, i.e. sub-sample 1,
LOM studies showed pieces of iron-bearing material, coke
and slag formers, see Fig. 13. Pieces of iron-bearing mate-
rial showed a higher level of reduction at the position of the
lower shaft probe compared to the upper. Iron-bearing ma-
terial from the upper part of the shaft consisted mainly of
Fe3O4 and wustite, while only a minority of metallic Fe par-
ticles were identified. From the lower position of the shaft,
approximately equal numbers of Fe3O4/wustite and metallic
Fe particles were observed. Generally, coke appeared unaf-
fected independent of shaft sampling height but some
pieces showed small signs of gasification according to solu-
tion loss reaction. At estimated intermediate/wall positions,
i.e. sub-sample 3, at the height of the lower probe �0.5 mm
material looked similar to the material at the centre position
in samples taken out at olivine pellet operation in test 
period 1. However, larger particles were lacking in interme-
diate/wall samples taken out in test period 7. Instead, it con-
tained particles and agglomerates significantly smaller than

�0.5 mm (�0.5 mm), which were observed in SEM pic-
tures in Fig. 14.

In all investigated �0.5 mm samples, �0.5 mm particles
and agglomerates were present as seen in Fig. 14. Small
and regular spherical particles, which in some cases were
attached to larger grains, were observed. Irregular, flaky
particles were also observed along with occasionally larger,
irregular spherical particles, shown in Figs. 14(A) and
14(B), respectively. Judging from the investigated samples,
operation with olivine pellets in test period 1 generated a
more diverse structure for the �0.5 mm material compared
to acid pellets and sinter in test period 7.

Chemical composition of �0.5 mm shaft material taken
out with the upper shaft probe is presented in Table 5. Gen-
erally, a higher Fe content was observed compared to the C
content. The opposite was observed at the centre position
during test period 5. The K2O level was observed to be 
approximately constant, except in samples from test periods
1 and 3, at estimated intermediate/wall positions, where a
higher content was noted.

Chemical composition of �0.5 mm shaft material taken
out with the lower shaft probe is presented in Table 6. At
estimated intermediate/wall positions the Fe content
reached 25–30 wt%, except for the sample in test period 3,
which showed Fe content above 50 wt%. In test period 3,
remaining analyses were at the lowest level observed for the
intermediate/wall samples. At estimated centre positions,
the Fe content was highest in samples taken out during test
periods 1 and 7 and iron containing compounds were most
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Fig. 12. XRD pattern of the 0.125–0.250 mm fraction of flue dust
generated from the EBF during test periods 1, 5 and 7.

Fig. 13. LOM pictures of material in the �0.5 mm fraction
taken out at the centre position with the lower (A
and C) and upper (B and D) shaft probes during test
period 1 (A and B) and 7 (C and D). Fe-ox�iron
oxide, Fe�metallic Fe, C�coke and Q�quartzite.

Table 4. Compounds identified (labelled X) by XRD investigation of
some flue dust fractions.

Fig. 11. XRD pattern of sludge generated in EBF during test 
periods 1 and 7 and dry sample off-gas fines generated
in test period 9.
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apparent in XRD patterns for these test periods. Generally,
contents of K2O were higher at the intermediate/wall posi-
tion compared to the centre. The C content showed exten-
sive variations with the highest level in centre sample taken
out during test period 5 and the lowest for intermediate/wall
sample in test period 3.

Figure 15 shows XRD pattern of material in the �0.5
mm fraction taken out at intermediate/wall position with
the upper shaft probe during test period 1, 3, 5 and 7. Table
7 summarizes compounds identified. Generally, presence of
magnetite type solid solution, wustite and SiO2 occurred in-
dependent of horizontal sampling position and choice of
iron-bearing material. In centre samples from periods with
olivine pellets as iron-bearing material, Fe2O3 was present.

Metallic Fe was observed in sub-samples taken out at the
centre position in all four test periods. At intermediate/wall
positions metallic Fe was observed in samples from olivine
pellet operation. Samples taken out when limestone was
used as a slag former showed occurrence of CaCO3 in test
period 1 and 3.

Figure 16 shows XRD pattern of material in the �0.5
mm fraction taken out at estimated intermediate/wall posi-
tion with the lower shaft probe during test periods 1, 3, 5
and 7. Table 8 summarizes compounds identified. Wustite
and metallic Fe were observed by XRD investigation re-
gardless of sub-sample position and iron-bearing material
used. SiO2 was verified in the centre of the EBF independ-
ent of the choice of iron-bearing material. CaO was present
in samples when limestone was used as a slag former dur-
ing olivine pellet operation. Magnetite type solid solution
was identified in sub-samples taken out at the estimated
centre position. Fines taken out at estimated intermediate/
wall position in test period 3 deviated from other samples
as solely metallic Fe and wustite were observed by XRD.
Samples from olivine pellet periods exhibited more crys-
talline and more oxide content, especially at intermediate/
wall positions, compared to samples with sinter addition to
the burden. An amorphous coke peak was noted for test 
period 5 in both estimated centre and intermediate/wall 
positions.

Table 5. Chemical composition in wt% and fraction of �0.5 mm mate-
rial taken out with the upper shaft probe during test periods 1,
3, 5 and 7.

Table 6. Chemical composition in wt% and fraction of �0.5 mm material taken out with the lower shaft probe during test periods 1, 3,
5 and 7.

Fig. 14. SEM pictures of �0.5 mm material taken out with the
lower (A and C) and upper (B and D) shaft probes dur-
ing test period 1 (A and B) and 7 (C and D).

Fig. 15. XRD pattern of material in the �0.5 mm fraction
taken out at estimated intermediate/wall position, i.e.
sub-sample 3(X), with the upper shaft probe during
test period 1, 3, 5 and 7.

Table 7. Compounds identified (labelled X) by XRD investigation of �0.5 mm fines taken out with the upper shaft probe at estimated
intermediate/wall, i.e. sub-sample 3(X), and centre, i.e. sub-sample 1(X), positions during test periods 1, 3, 5 and 7.



4. Discussion

In the present study, a characterization of off-gas dust
and shaft fines generated in the EBF during operation with
different iron-bearing material has been made. The major
part of flue dust consisted of �0.5 mm particles and more
than 85% was in the size range �0.250 mm. This shows
that the upper particle size range of investigated flue dust
samples in this study corresponded in magnitude6,7) to sam-
ples collected from production blast furnaces. However, it
is important to point out that the quality of raw material
used and raw material handling before charging influences
off-gas dust in different blast furnaces along with the differ-
ent gas-cleaning equipment for separation of flue dust and
sludge. In the present study of EBF off-gas dust, based on
their size and shape,8–10) flue dust was referred to as me-
chanically formed dust and the submicron spherical parti-
cles in sludge as chemically formed dust.

4.1. Iron-bearing Material

Iron-containing particles in flue dust originated from the
top of the shaft before any distinct reduction occurred.
XRD investigations showed Fe2O3 in off-gas dust irrespec-
tive of particle size and choice of iron-bearing material. In
�0.5 mm upper shaft probe fines from an estimated centre
position, magnetite type solid solution, wustite and metallic
Fe were identified by XRD. During olivine pellet operation
occurrence of Fe2O3 was indicated. At estimated intermedi-
ate/wall position, Fe-containing compounds were identified
as magnetite type solid solution and wustite. Metallic Fe
was identified in �0.5 mm when olivine pellets was use as
iron-bearing material. LOM characterization of shaft probe
fines showed that particles of iron-bearing material were 
reduced to at least Fe3O4 independent of upper or lower
shaft probe position. In flue dust, the amount of Fe2O3

increased with decreasing particle size, which was shown
by the number of Fe2O3 particles observed with LOM 
together with the increase in Fe-content with decreasing
particle size. According to the chemical content of flue
dust, Fe-containing compounds exceeded the carbon-con-
taining compounds in �0.063 mm fraction. Fe-containing
particles showed sharp edges in LOM and SEM investiga-
tions and no indication of abrasion on a particle level was
observed. The result supported the conclusion that Fe-con-
taining particles originate from the top of the shaft. It is

possible that separate particles situated on the surface of the
charged iron-bearing materials made up a part of Fe2O3

in flue dust. According to the literature, reduction from
Fe2O3 to magnetite contributes to low-temperature break-
down.15,16) In the beginning of reduction, contact points 
between Fe2O3 particles could have been reduced with 
decreased ability to withstand mechanical forces as a con-
sequence. A part of flue dust could have been made up of
these loose abstricted Fe2O3 particles. Based on the presented
results, the formation of flue dust occurred in the same man-
ner during all the operation periods investigated in this study.
Occurrence and extension of magnesium ferrite have not
been considered in any LOM texture characterization. It is
well known that sinter, to some extent, is made up of cal-
cium ferrites. Since EDS mapping of flue dust samples with
70% sinter and 30% acid pellets in test period 7 showed
coexistence of Fe and Ca in individual particles, it was
likely that calcium ferrites were present. In XRD patterns,
peaks of calcium ferrites and Fe2O3 coincide, which ob-
structed identification of possible calcium ferrites. By expe-
rience, it is known that XRD peaks of calcium ferrites have
low intensity, which further hampered identification. Mag-
netite type solid solution was also identified.

Sludge particles were primarily spherical and �1 mm.
Spherical particles with similar size were observed in fines
taken out with the shaft probes, indicating formation in the
shaft or at lower positions in the furnace. Sludge was to
some extent amorphous, as shown by the XRD patterns.
Despite the amorphous nature, Fe2O3 was identified, which
implied that at least some part of the sludge originated from
the top of the shaft, as Fe-containing particles in the shaft
were reduced to at least Fe3O4. Fe3Si was identified by XRD
in fine material sampled between the dust catcher and the wet
gas cleaning steps during test period 9. This result showed
that Fe contents of fine material sampled after the wet gas
cleaning step also originated from positions in the lower
part of the furnace. Submicron spherical particles of metal-
lic Fe formed in the high-temperature area of the furnace
could have ascended with the gas out of the furnace. During
sample treatment, it is likely that this kind of particle would
have been oxidized and therefore was identified as Fe2O3.

4.2. Coke and Coal

Carbon content dominated the total flue dust chemical
assay and varied between 40 and 55 wt% in the investigated
samples. The C content increased with larger particle size
and LOM studies showed that the coarser flue dust grains,
�0.075 mm, consisted mainly of coke particles. XRD
measurements of flue dust confirmed the LOM and chemi-
cal analyses, as distinct coke peaks were noted in the
coarser fraction 0.125–0.250 mm for all test periods. Less
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Table 8. Compounds identified (labelled X) by XRD investigation of
�0.5 mm fines taken out with the lower shaft probe at estimated in-
termediate/wall, i.e. sub-sample 3(X), and centre, i.e. sub-sample
1(X), positions during test periods 1, 3, 5 and 7.

Fig. 16. XRD pattern of material in the �0.5 mm frac-
tion taken out at estimated intermediate/wall
position, i.e. sub-sample 3(X), with the lower
shaft probe during test period 1, 3, 5 and 7.



significant coke peaks were present in 0.063–0.075 frac-
tion, whereas no coke peaks were found in the fine �0.045
mm fraction. However, LOM and SEM investigations
showed that coke pieces occurred in both 0.063–0.075 and
�0.045 mm fractions. Coke particles with sharp edges and
different textures were observed, although coarse mosaic
and banded textures seemed to be more common, especially
in �0.045 mm fraction. In LOM studies of charged coke,
cracks were observed in the coarse mosaic texture areas,
which are a possible route for degradation. Considering that
the C content was at least 20wt%, these carbon samples
were presumed to be predominately amorphous. Other
compounds, for example, CaCO3 in limestone added during
olivine pellet operation, contributed to the C content. No
signs of gasification25) according to the solution loss reac-
tion (C�CO2↔2CO) were noted in coarser coke flue dust
particles when studied in LOM. LOM and SEM images of
flue dust texture revealed no char in the samples investi-
gated. Wu et al.21,22) reported nearly zero unconsumed coal
in Baosteel blast furnace off-gas dust at a PCR of 170 kg/
tHM. The PCR in the EBF was in the range of 133–156
kg/tHM and it was likely that most of the char produced
was consumed in the blast furnace. The oxy coal lance used
at the EBF contributes to good combustion conditions,
which reduce char formation.

Samples taken out in test periods 1 and 3 showed higher
C content in sludge compared to samples from operation
with sinter addition to the burden, see Fig. 4. The higher C
content could be explained by the higher PCR, see Table 3.
It is known that higher PCR increase the outflow of char,
soot and ashes from raceway.18) Studies on soot in combus-
tion systems showed that soot formed submicron spherical
particles in the size range of 20–60 nm.19) Carbon could also
have been formed in the reversed Boudouard reaction
(2CO↔C�CO2), also known as carbon deposition reaction,
and therefore contributed to the carbon content in sludge and
shaft fines. The carbon deposition takes place in the upper
part of the blast furnace at 500–550°C.26) The submicron
spherical particles precipitated from the gas were likely to
origin from carbon deposit reactions or soot, which indi-
cated formation in the shaft or further down in the raceway
area of the blast furnace. In the present study, it was as-
sumed that at least some of the spherical particles observed
in sludge contributed to the sludge carbon content.

The C content in the shaft probes fines varied in the
range of 5.5–52 wt% in the lower probe and 7.2–49.7wt%
in the upper probe with a generally higher content in esti-
mated centre samples. XRD measurements showed pres-
ence of coke fines only in the centre position samples at test
period 5, when the C contents were 49.7 and 52wt%, 
respectively. In other samples, the amorphous carbon and
coke content was not detected among other more crystalline
ferrous compounds in the XRD measurements. However,
LOM studies, see Fig. 13, showed that coke was present. In
the SEM image in Fig. 14(B), the relatively large, uneven
spherical particle in the middle could be char, indicating
that char could be transported from the raceway area to the
upper part of the shaft.

4.3. Slag Formers

Quartzite, which consists mainly of SiO2, was charged as

slag former during olivine pellet operation in test periods
1–4 and operation with 70% sinter and 30% acid pellets in
test periods 7–8. SiO2 was identified in XRD measurements
for corresponding test periods in the �0.5 mm fraction of
samples taken out with the upper and lower shaft probe.
The SiO2 peaks of 0.125–0.250 mm flue dust generated dur-
ing test period 5 and in �0.5 mm shaft probe material showed
presence of SiO2 from coke and iron-bearing material.

Judging from LOM and SEM investigations, presence of
SiO2 as quartzite was more frequent with increasing parti-
cle size of flue dust. In the �0.045 mm flue dust generated
during sinter addition to the burden, particles containing
both Si and Fe were observed by EDS mapping. These par-
ticles were an additional source of Si that contributed to the
Si content in fine flue dust fractions generated with sinter
addition to the burden.

In sludge, SiO2 contents showed no correlation to the
changes in burden materials, which in combination with the
small spherical particles in sludge pointed to the assump-
tion that SiO2 was derived from the raceway area. In test pe-
riod 5, with no quartzite added as slag former, the SiO2

content in sludge was as high as in the other test periods,
see Fig. 4. The submicron spherical particles which domi-
nated the sludge, but also were found on larger particles in
shaft probe fines, could partly be made up of oxidized and
condensed SiO from the ascending gas, see Fig. 6 and Fig.
14, respectively. SiO2 in coke and coal ashes forms SiO gas
at temperatures above 1 500°C.27) Studies have shown that
the SiO generation rate from SiO2 in coke was approxi-
mately ten times larger than from slag.28) The reaction rate
constant of pulverized coal char was observed to be three
times greater than that of coke. These studies supported the
results suggesting that SiO2 in sludge was derived from the
raceway area and originated mainly from PC and coke ash.
In the present study it was believed that SiO gas which did
not react with carbon-saturated iron or slag oxidised and
condensed further up in the blast furnace.

Iron-bearing material and BOF slag were the major
sources of magnesium oxide. BOF slag was only charged
during olivine pellet operation in test periods 1–4. LOM
and SEM investigations indicated presence of BOF slag as
heterogeneous particles made up of several elements, but
the extent could not be determined.

The MgO content in sludge remained constant at about
10wt% during all test periods. MgO evaporates in contact
with graphite or coke and forms Mg vapour at high temper-
atures according to27)

MgO (l)�C (s) ↔ Mg (g)�CO (g)................(1)

In all blast furnaces, sufficiently high temperatures for
gasification of Mg are found in the raceway area. Mg (g)
oxidizes and MgO condenses at decreased temperature
when the reduction gas ascended through the furnace. Mg-
containing particles in the sludge were assumed to originate
from condensed gas phase, considering the size and shape
of particles found in sludge samples.

Limestone, which mainly consists of CaCO3, was
charged as slag former during operation with olivine pellets
and identified by XRD investigation in the �0.5 mm frac-
tion from upper shaft probe samples during corresponding
test periods. The EBF operated at a pressure of 2.2 atm and
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the CO2 gas content in the shaft varied between 10–25%.
At these conditions, CaCO3 theoretically decomposes at ap-
proximately 770–810°C according to

CaCO3 ↔ CaO�CO2 (g) .......................(2)

CaO was observed by XRD in �0.5 mm centre samples
taken out with the lower shaft probe during test periods 1
and 3. At intermediate/wall shaft position, CaO was only
detected in test period 1. The absence of compounds other
than metallic Fe and wustite in test period 3 at intermedi-
ate/wall position was explained by the high Fe content and
relatively low C and oxide contents presented in Table 6.
Consequently, the XRD pattern had a high signal-to-noise
ratio only revealing Fe. CaO content in flue dust increased
according to chemical analyses with smaller particle sizes
and was highest in the sludge. In XRD measurements, Ca
appeared as CaCO3 in flue dust, which suggested its origin
from the charged slag formers. In addition, CaCO3 was 
observed in sludge during test period 1 and in dry fine 
material in test period 9 but not during sinter operation test
period 7, see Fig. 4.

The results showed that alkali compounds from the shaft
did not to any large extent participate in the formation of
flue dust, which implied that flue dust mainly originated
from the top of the shaft. Identification of alkali compounds
in �0.5 mm material from the lower shaft probe were made
by XRD investigation. In the upper part of the shaft, alkali
compounds were rare and only observed in �0.5 mm fines
taken out with the upper shaft probe during test period 1.
Chemical analysis showed an increasing K2O content in
fines from the position of the upper to the lower shaft
probe. An increase was observed in sludge compared to
flue dust, which highlighted the impact of sludge formation
at various positions in the furnace.

5. Conclusion

A characterization of off-gas dust and shaft fines gener-
ated in the LKAB Experimental Blast Furnace (EBF) dur-
ing operation with different iron-bearing burden; olivine
pellets, acid pellets and sinter, has been carried out. Off-gas
dust was sampled as flue dust, and fine particles in sludge
were taken out after the wet gas cleaning steps. Sampling of
fine off-gas particles was also carried out between the dust
catcher and the wet gas cleaning steps. Based on the results
from the present characterization, conclusions regarding
off-gas dust have been made.

Fe-containing particles in flue dust, as Fe2O3, originated
from the top of the shaft. Coke particles in flue dust origi-
nated from the shaft. Carbon-containing particles domi-
nated in the fractions �0.075 mm. Fe-containing particles
made up the major part of the fractions �0.063 mm. The pre-
dominant amount of flue dust was observed in the �0.5 mm
size fraction. Flue dust was mechanically formed and created
in the same manner during all test periods with different iron-
bearing material investigated in the present study.

Quartzite particles in flue dust originated from the slag
former and were more frequent in coarser particles. The
SiO2 content in sludge was independent of addition of
quartzite. CaCO3-containing particles derived from slag
formers originated from the area between the top and above

the lower shaft probe.
Sludge was mainly made up of chemically formed spher-

ical particles �1 mm precipitated from the ascending gas as
the temperature decreased. These particles were also ob-
served in shaft material �0.5 mm. SiO2 and MgO were 
derived from the high-temperature area of the EBF, ending
up as spherical particles in sludge.
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